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CHAP!'� I 
INTRODUcrION 
Statement of the Problem 
The impo1•tance of reading is clea1•ly 1·ecognized in the educational 
field. A student who fails to 1•ead is handicapped in attaining academic 
success. M.8.1\V des�ra.ble occupations will be closed to him • . 
As . ·a child prog:�-�ses in gaining an education, there is a greate1• 
dependence .·upon, re·adirig skill. Each g1•ade makes increasing demands 
concerning ·the type of reading and the amount of 1·ea ing 1•equired. The 
child with a reading problem finds himself more pel"p· xed a .. d the 
l&ai-ning task becomes mo1-e difficult. 
The p1•oblem is significant to teachers and school · administrators 
because the 1-eading pi•ogram trDJ.st constantly be imp1•0ved to pi•ovide wars 
and means of cor1-ecting the reading deficiencies of so ,�a students and, 
at the same time, of expanding and em•iching the reading curricula foi­
other students. A far-better educated popilac� is recr.:.i.red in this 
Atomic and Space Age. 
Scientific investigations have revealed g1•eat differences in the 
le.a.ming ability among students, mald.ng it the task of all conce1-ned 
with education to become fully a.wa.1•e of indi �dual diff rences. New 
approaches to 1·ea.ding inst1wu.ction are required to 1•eplace the approaches 
which are no longer effective in making provisions for individ al differ-
ences. 
Many 1•eading approaches and grouping a1·1•angements hav· · en used 
successfully in many schoois. By gainir� an unde1•standing of these 
approaches, new methods and g1•ouping plans may be introduced to fit a· 
pa1-ticula.1• g1•ade, school, 01· system. The futU1•e reading success of 
ce1-tain youngste1•s may depend upon these innovations. T is s udy 
involves two grouping plans. They a.re the t1•aditional plan and the 
Joplin Plan. 
The Traditional Plan for Reading Instruction 
The tracll.tional plan fo1• 1•eading inst1-uction can be described as 
11the conve�tiopal textbook approach. 111 
,,. , , ... 
2· 
According t:� Gray, the traditional reading cu1-i•icula were orgarl · z d 
chiefly in terms of activities assumed to be desirable at the l"ospect·ve 
grade levels. The work prescribed and the standa1--d.s for achievement 
.f 2 were uni 019m. 
The traditional plan involves g1•ouping students by· grade-levels fo1• 
instructional pm�poses. Students a1•e divided into two 01· three g1•oups 
within the class1·oom a.cco1'<ling to theil• reading-achievement levels. The 
students are assigned to a basic rea.de1• which is best suited for the 
majo1·i ty of the students in one specific g1·oup.-J The cont1·ol group 
reported in this study was inst1-ucted in reading by this approach. 
1Paul Witty, "Reading Instl-uction--A Fo1�ard Look," Elemental"y 
English, March, 1961, p. 156. 
2w. S. Gray, Child Development a�d the Curriculum, pp. 185-86, as 
quoted in W. A. Saucie1•, Theol"y and Practice in the Elementary School 
(New Yo1•k: Macmillan Company, 1951), p. 207 • 
.3 Albe1•t J. Ha1•ris, "Grouping by Rea.ding Level," How to Inc1-ease 
Reading Ability (New York: David McKay Company, Inc., 1961), p. 124. 
3 
The Joplin Plan for Reading Instruction 
The Joplin Plan for reading instruction is a c1·oss-grade plan. In 
this plan certain elementary school children in the inte1•mediate grades 
1•eceive reading inst1-uction from teachers other than thei1· ome-room 
teache1•s. The 1•eading groupings are made according to i·eading-gr�de 
. levels which a1•e determined f1•om standardized i·eading-test scores. 
Reading ins't-11lctio� will include one or two levels in each cle..ssroom. 
, ,' 
Each classroom may h�:V�. students from g1•ades four, five, and six. 
Those-who_µave-used the plan believe .that it has been effective in 
the insti-uction . of reading. 4 The expe1·imental group included in this 
study received reading instruction by this method. 
The Problem 
The primary purpose of this study was to evaluate the Watertown 
ve1•sion of the Joplin Reading Plan and to compare the 1·eading results 
obtained by a selected group in the Joplin Plan and by a selected group 
in the traditional 1•eading plan. An attempt was made to answer the 
following questions : . 
1. What gains in 1•eading achievement have been ma.de by the selected 
students in the Joplin Plan and in the traditional plan fo1· reading 
inst1wuction between the time of the thi1-d-g1•ade testing and the sixth­
grade testing? 
2. To what extent do the means o:f the gains achieved by the 
4Nila B. Smith, Readincr Inst1-uction fo1· Toda I s Children, (Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jel.·sey: Pi-entice-Hall, Inc. , 19 J , p. 125. 
-
4 ·  
experimental group in Roosevelt Elementary Schoo15, using the Joplin Plan 
in 1-eading, _ compare with the means of the gains achieved by the control 
·group in Lincoln Elementary School 6 , using the traditional 1-eading plan? 
J .  To what extent were the reading-grade scores (stated in Mean­
grade scores) commensurate with the mental-grade scores ( stated in Mean­
. g1•ade scores ) of the f ou1�h-, fifth-, and sixth-g1•ade classes in 
Roosevelt and Lincoln Schools from 1961-1965? 
4 • .  · :TQ .what extent has the Joplin Plan been beneficial to students 
':I ' • ' 
having 'intell-igi:e_nce . quotients of 110 and above? 
5 .  To what:. - extent has the Joplin Plan been beneficial to students 
having intelligence quotients below 1007 
6 .  What are the 1-eactions of the teachers involved in teaching the 
Joplin Plan? 
? .  What were the reactions of the pa.i•ents rega1-ding the Joplin 
Plan? 
8. How do students 1·eact to the Joplin Plan grouping ? 
9. What other 1-eading approaches have pi•oyed successful? 
10. What other grouping ar1•angements have been used in addition 
to the traditional plan and the Joplin Plan? 
Method of Study 
Sevei•al facto1·s were considered in the selection of the control 
and experi_mental groups used in this study. The first f acto1· considered 
5Hereafter designated in this study as Roosevelt Scho�l. 
6Hereafter designated in this study as Lincoln School . 
5 
w_as attendance in the Watertown Public Schools throughout the elementary 
grades. The Jopl_in Plan �d the ti-aditional plan for 1·eading instruction 
-were used simultaneously 1n the elementary schools. This pe1"Illitted both 
plans to opel"ate under the same school administration and to participate 
in the same testing prog1·am for measui•ing progress in reading and fo · 
measu1•ing the intellectual abilities or the students .  The time sequence 
and the fo�ms. of t�sts used followed a routine pattern set by · the school 
administ1•ation. 
'I ( . ' 
The - se·ot>nd.: ! actol' considered was the ·selection of . schools . Lincoln 
School never pa.1•ticipated in the Joplin Plan. The t1•aditional plan for • 
reading instruction was used . Roosevelt School was selected as the 
sbu1•ce for the experimental group because the Joplin Plan has been used 
continuously in this school s ince 1958 . 
The thil-d facto1• conside1•ed was that the em•ollment in g1•ades thl·ee 
to six in Roosevelt and Lincoln Schools be successive . This continuous 
enrollment was deemed essential in order to keep the two g1·oups as equal 
as possible. The students selected for the control group were limitetj. 
to those who received the traditional reading inst1-uction while attending 
Lincoln School, and the students selected fo1• the expe1•imental g1•oup 
we1-e limited to those receiving �e Joplin Plan fo1• 1·eading inst1-uction 
while attending Roosevelt School. 
The names of the students _ who had attended Roosevelt and Lincoln 
Schools dU1•ing the years 1960-1965 were obtained from questionnail·es 
which were given to the 845 �atert,own Junio1• High School students in the 
English classes in the year 1965-1966. A copy of the questionnai1-e is 
in the Appendix of this study. From this SUl"Vey twenty-five students 
6 
were identified as having attended Lincoln School continuously in g1•ades 
three to six. During the same period 110 students attended Roosevelt 
School continuously, in grades · three to six • . 
The othe1• facto1•s conside1-ed we1-e related to the qualifications of 
the experimental group when pairing these students with the students in 
the cont1•ol gi•oup in 1·eading. The selection of the individual members 
of the expe.1-i.ment� group was based upon the age level, sex distribution, 
intelligence · 1•ating ,., , �d family socio-economic backgi•ound of the indi­
vidual 'membe1•s _ '.in ·the.- -cont1·ol g1•oup. 
The pe1-ma.neht school records on file in the office of the Watertown 
Junior High School were used to obtain the data for those students whose 
n�mes we1-e obtained f"l•om the questionnaires . The students from Lincoln 
School were given numerical identification, and a chart was established 
to list the pe1'tinent data 1-equested i'1•om the 1•eco1-ds . Following the 
1 ,assigned numbe1•, each student was identified according to age, sex, the 
. ' .  
, intelligence quotient7, the 1•eading-g1•ade sco1� obtained from the spring 
. testing pi•ogram dm-ing grades tlu•ee to six, the- address of the studen� . 
and the employment of the parent. Identical information was secu1•ed fo1· 
each student who had attended Roosevelt School continuously in grades 
th1•ee to six , This information was 1-eco1-d.ed on the bottom _ of the 
questionnaires of the Roosevelt students. The sex, age, I. Q. , and 
1-eading-grade achievement sco1·es we1·e reco1-ded on the line in the lowe1· 
1-ight-hand corner. The address of the student and the employment of the 
7 As measui•ed in the fou1•th grade by the Kuhlmann-Anderson test 
batte1-y which was given to �ve17 student eru·olled in the Watertown 
school system. 
' 
7 
re· t w � w�itten in the bot om ma "  d "esses and · nt 
emplo nt were checked wi h t  e 965- 966 S C  ool �cords. ch 
were considered w en sele c '  · 0 ro p . se -ecords 
were sed in pairing the m rs . ps • 
e i ividual mb rs of ch ents i t is st y 
mE.tch 0 th basis 0 �  oe, s x, in· 1· ti "' 9 y so .:. -
econo · c backg ·oun� . Equal age in ye rs - d i e tical sex dist •ib ' · 
w 1'8 nw.in ained in t_he_ , pairs • intel igen e quotients we comp 
a closely · ·as" ·possi e-1 allowin0 fo • a e of ten po · ts . 
similar env ·onm tal e. esses of t · s udents we ·a 
i· flu nces. Mr. A.J,.thur F. L 
the Em loyzna t Security part 
am11 manage • of the W. tertown b ch o 
t of So t ota ssisted in plac · ng 
e ch ex rime tal-gr st de t in a com r ble economic brack t wit 
ch control-group stu ent . M •. Lanh I was given a list of experime � al­
g "oup st de ts w o we �  simil r in the characteristics previously 
ntione d as f cto ·s controlling the selection of the experimental group . 
limitations o the ·-study 
numbe • of students available for study in the control gi•oup w s 
· ot l 0 0 bee e of the limited number of students who l'emained on roll 
in Lincoln School continuously n grad s th:ree · to six . The study w s 
confined to students in a cont · 1 group who we1•e instructed by t e t •adi-
tional pl n for 1•eading and w o · d t 1-eceive any reading instruction 
unde1· t J oplin Plan. This limitation was deemed necessary to maintain 
t1-ue g :ro ping . 
' 
8 
0.:. " v riables ,  , ch as t e e ,  .: o 1 _c d of t e · .  · 1d .., e 
rs o lity of the teacher,  t e al " fic tio . of te c e "' p  C, 
t"'t.:.ons of t e p · -nts 1 w not consi e � .:.n .:.s s· y. Th s 
•i _ s were not contl.·oll d in th blic-s hool s tting . 
of this study · s  con t e o "' the 
probl p t_ introduction of the two · s or -aad · g instruction us d 
in t is st _dy, and the met od of tu �y. ter II r vi · s va •ious 
group · ng ·plans nd �.PJ?�·oach s to 1•e in0 _ tr c ion 1 ' ich hav bee 
ucc ssfully· ·employ d -in - schools " Ch • III analy s t d t 
collect� , d Ch pter IV s t e study, d -�ws conclusions , 
d iW.kes 1•ecomm ndations applic ble to t e findings. 
' 
CHAPTE! II 
SURVEY O LimERA URE 
. variety of group· ng r · g rn -its . t·� ac ing app •oac s as 
n use in the co tinual searc for mo ·0 r � · cie t me ns fo · ·ead · :r..0 
9 
i? stl�ction. The results o ,.. � sea ·c ·t i · .g to group· g a ·  nge�oi ts 
w re conflicti g • Perhaps the c� · r. . 'easo 't y · s arch on g .. pin0 s 
as so  inconclusive w s th t e •eal b s s .1.. 0  • g ·o ping were too v,.. :.··· ed 
!1 too. · um ·ous t0. lend . thems lv s to on · set p ttern . In a y gro p" ng 
it is  assent · al to consi · ·e .i g chievement, otential "'or 
c. ievem nt ( intelligence ) ,  · ' tiat:v , e otional st bility, n .  ca �ty 
t r  s lf · re ction. The . poss " b ' ities ✓...or c nging from one group to 
anoth so b� co si er 8 
C pt • II of t . s st dy w s · p • to ·ev · ew t e eve o ment of 
v 1•io s groupi nd teac · 1-ig a.pp 'Oac ... whic h ve led to the fo •mation 
of th traditional plan a t J op · n  a.YJ. fo • • ading inst" c ion .  
•1 •e · cent d ve opm nts w · reviewe t o  • ate the · contin ed effo ·ts 
e to imp •ove t e instl"Uction of 1·ea i g . 
M ly G_•ouping Al·re.ngements 
Thu ' g t e 1600 1 s and 1700 s dam 
e stablishe by religious a sp· c s ,  p 
c ools , p ·ivate tutoi·s , schools 
n ·  'Opie s ocieties educ t 
C?' 
0 
a smattering of the youth in America . Then, in the 1800 1 s the rapid 
expansion of America and the emerging public tax-supported schools 
created an expanding instructional era .  
10 
At fil•st the "Monitorial System, " imported from England, was hailed 
as the solution for educating the masses. In this plan from seventy to 
th1•ee hundred students gathe1"ed in one room with one teacher . This 
larger gro�p .was subdivided into smaller .gl"Oups, and each was ·taught by 
one of the . abler students who was called a 11moni tor. 1 1 · 
. ., ' . , 
In · the . t-840 1 S ·• · Germany began grouping the classes according to age 
and ability with·· one teacher to a class. This idea was adopted in 
Ame1•ica , and the grade system evolved from it. 9 It was during ti:,.is time 
pe1•iod that the McGuffey Reade1·s dominated the educational scene. These 
we1-e the fi1"st carefully-graded 1-eade1·s with one book for each grade. 1 0  
This wa.s the foundation for the traditional reading plan. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOLLOWING THE SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS 
. A.fter 1910 ,  with the advent of scientific investigations based on 
intelligence and achi�vement tests1 1, new ideas - were formulated. Class- . 
1·oom organization was based on scores made in these tests . Two of the 
eai•ly grouping arrangements which evolved from these investigations 
were related to the plans involved in this study . 
· 9smith, p.  1 09. 
· 10rdem, Amei•ican Reading Instl"Uction (New York : Silve1• Bw.•dett and 
Co . , · 1934) , p.  105 • 
. ��Lee . J .  Cronback, "Measurement of G eneral Ability ' "  ts·s-e�ti°.il .o.f 
PsychOl:gical Te sting, (2d. ad. , New York : Hal'pal' and Row, 1960) , pp. 157 1 ,  passim. 
The XYZ G1•ou ping 
Homogeneous grouping on the basis of intelligence was introduced 
in 1920 by Dr . Charles s . Berry in the Detroit school system. Ten 
thousand children entering first grade were divided into three groups 
11 
. acco1-d.ing to their intellectual ability. The "X Group" was composed of 
the uppe1• twenty per cent of the childi•en, the "Y Group" cont�ined the 
average chi;L�·en w�o represented sixty pei· cent of the pupils, · and the 
1 1Z G1·0up": constituted the lower twenty pe1· cent. Differentiated CUl'l"i-
'/ ' ' ,  
cula were. · p1�ovi�ed, .. each group in accordance with ability . 
Two ci·iticisms leveled against this system were the follo·wing : 
( 1 ) It was undesirable from social and psychological viewpoints to keep 
ail childl·en of a certain intellectual level together fo1· inst1"Uctional 
pui·poses ; and ( 2) · th.e1·e was much ovei·lapping of achievement in different 
t t b .  t 12 con en · su Jec s. 
The Joplin Reading Plan was organized on a basis similar to the 
XYZ Grouping. The 1•eading g1•oupings were ma.de on achievement levels on 
a. c1·os s-g1•ade plan when it was found that f1•om S_ix to seven dif'fe1-ent 
achievement levels could be found in each g1•ade . 13 
12Charles S. Be1•1y, 1 1The Introduction of. Homogeneous Grouping � "  
The Grouping of Pupils, Part I, Thirty-Fifth Yea.l"book ( Bloomington, Ill .  : 
National Society for the Study of E,ducation, 1936) , pp. 37-38 . 
13The "J o lin Plants of Teachin�· Read.in , mimeogl"aphed (Joplin, Mo : 
The School District of Joplin , p. 2. 
12 
The Three-Group Plan 
The gl"oups in this plan we1·e o ·ganized on achievement 1 vels which 
were determined by reading-achievement scores.  In 1 rger schools the 
students in one grade were divided into high, · ave1·age, and low groupings. 
Each gl"ouping was placed in a sepa1.•ate classroom. In smaller schools 
with one class1·oom for each grade, the teache1· divided the students into 
thl·ee groups _fo1· instructional pui•poses. This was often done in i·e ding 
classes. : Many of the teacher ' s  manuals accompanying the basic reading 
•; I I '  
textbooks · were '.ar1•ang.ed to provide instruction for three levels in the 
p1•imary grades and f 01· two levels in the intermediate grades . 
The criticisms directed against this plan were similar . to those 
against the XYZ Plan : ( 1 )  A wide variation exists in achievement, rate 
of progress, and motivational d1•ives among pupils in any one of the three 
groups : and ( 2 )  the plan was undesirable from a psychological and social 
point 
.
of view. 14 
This type of grouping arrangement was p1-esent in the traditional 
plan fo1· teaching 1•eading . The intermediate classroom was divided into 
two reading groups, and separate basic reading texts were used in accor­
. dance with the two 1·eading levels which encompassed . the greater numbers 
of students. 15 
+4smi.th, Re ading Instruction for Today's Children, p. 111. 
15
H . 1 
·· t arris, oc. ci • 
13 
NEW' CONCEPTS OF GROUPING 
The new concepts of groupings recognize individual diffe ·ences in 
all phases of child development . Children vary not only in reading 
ability but also in intellectual capacity, rate of growth, motivational 
drive , experience , interests , social maturity, and social preference . 
- The most effective grouping plan gives consideration to all these factors . 
A reading �l�ss organized to 1·espect and .utilize all grow"th fa-ctors can 
be moi-e. · promising than one which uses  only one factor as · the basis of its · 
t; ( ' ' 
. t· · . . 1· 1 16 oi•gam.za 1-0na· '. I> an • . .  
Flexibility in the - One-Grade Classroom 
This plan of classroom organization revealed two ma.in kinds of 
grouping . One kind_ of flexibility permitted children te> move from one 
g1·oup to anothe1• whenever it became evident that their reading needs 
could · be  bettei• met in a new g1•oup. This would permit advancement for 
some students and replacement for other students who floundered in a 
grouping which had proven to be too difficult . The second kind of 
flexible gi•ouping all-owed the use of different groupings simultaneously. 
In 1•eading classes with a wide ,1,•ange of ability, groupin� for develop­
mental l"eading was made acco1•ding to i·eading achievement , but p1•ovisions 
we1·e also made for specific needs g1•ouping as the needs became apparent . 
Har1•is 1·epo1-ted that the advantage of this gi·ouping was the elimination of 
a "rigid caste system in which the poorest readers became untouchables . " 1 7 
+6smith, Reading Instruction for Today • s Chilfu·en ,  p .  114. 
17Ha1-ris ,  pp. 127-28. 
1 9  g s  4 s · 
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According to Smith, the teacher had a majo1· role in this plan. The 
teacher was responsible foi- developing an instr ctiona program which 
would fit the needs and intei·ests of the students . There were occasions 
when the class would meet as one group when interests and needs warranted 
it. At othei· times the class would be divided into special needs 1 gro p­
ings, special interest groupings, or s pecial s ocial groupings . O�ly e 
teacher co�l<l: organize, disband, and reorganize groups on a daily, weekly, 
· 18 01• monthly . basis to insure a well-rounded program for each child . 
',f l  • ,  
- . . . ' 
Team Teaching 
. ... , •· .. 
Team teaching ,was listed as one of the newer plans for classroom 
otganization. Many vai•iations of the plan were given, but in . all cases, 
the "team" of teachers had mutual responsibility for planning, developing, 
and evaluating the instructional pi•ogram. 19 
In the more f 01•mal plan, one teacher met all students of nearly the 
same achievement level from different classes and instructed· them in the 
same raanner as she would have taught a smaller group in her own classroom. 
Classroom teachers and teache1· assistants provided foi• follow-up practice · 
01• explanation with smaller groups of students . 
This plan has become inc1·easingly more popular in the secondary 
schools . 20 
+
8smith, pp. 114�16 . 
i9Ibid . ,  pp. 13-14 . 
20Leonard H .  Clark, Raymond L .  10.ein, and J ohn B. Bui·ks , . The Amei•ican 
Secondaix School Curriculum ( New York: The Macmillan Co. ,  1965), p.  408. 
The Joplin Plan for Ree.ding Ins ruction 
The J oplin Plan for rea ing was devised in 1953 when it came 
apparent that the three-g1•oup plan was no longe • adequate for meeting 
individual reading diffei•ences . 
T e  expe ·imental school included five teachers in grades four 
through six and approximately 200 st dents . Parents and teachers were 
willing to . ,pa;rticii:>ate in the program. The expe1·iment was scheduled 
for one · semester. 
., ,  ' I  
Test-s · · adtnilrl.stered when the plan was initiated revealed the need 
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f 01· nine readinK�rade levels . our of the teache ·s taught two levels ,  
and one instructor taught one 1 vel .  No fourth-g •a.de students were 
placed in a group studying the basal seventh- or eighth-grade materi�ls . 
It was felt that these groups �e ·e too advanced for the study-skills , 
and that the p ·es sure on the chi dren was too intense . The g1"oups 
1•ema.ined :flexible to permit a child to move fi-om one group to another if 
such a move was desirable for his better progress . 
The success of the pi•og1•am w s g2•atifying . The follo�ng statements 
we1·e made in a brochure prepared to explain the Joplin Plan. 
In two or three days t ere was very discernible evidence . of 
greater interest on the part of all children in their reading . Some 
were finally 1•eading material a d studying skills they could under­
stand instead of trying to do •eading tasks t ey couldn ' t  solve . 
Many others were no longer bore and unchallenged because they were 
being held back, but finally had been given r ading jobs which taxed 
thei1· abilities .  
Teachers found they could accomplish mo •e in the saI}le · amount of 
time be cause the level or levels which they were teaching2£ontained children who could do all t e reading tasks being taught . 
21The "Joplin Planu for Teaching Reading, p .  4. 
Each day a twenty-minute pe ·iod fo • ·ecreational res.di g was 
placed on the instructional p ·ogram in the h 1 -day opposite the basal 
program. During this period , students remained in theil· respe ctive 
rooms and were supplied with va ·ious types of · reading materials on 11 
levels . Charts we1� kept, and voluntary discussions were held on the 
books read . Many students who had done very little ·eading of _ this 
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type . became. i:nter.ested in reading , and each read seve:i·al books ;. Parents 
i•eported that an inc.�·e�se in -e ding interest was s own at home. 
Table • ·I \  s�ates - t e g ins by tests of individual studen�s dul"ing 
the four-month instructional period in the Joplin, Missou1•i, expe1·i­
mental school. 
Pupil 
2 
.3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
10 
T BLE I 
Score S eo ·e 
on 0 
Firs"'" Final 
Test Test 
8 . 7 10 .4  
7 . 9 10 . 2  
7 . 0 10 . 1  
5 . 3 7 .4 
J . 8 5 . 7  
J . 2  4 . 7  
5 .8 8 . 5 
2 .8  L . 6 
1 .9 4. 2 
1 . 1 2 .4  
Gains 
in 
Months 
1.5 
20 
28 
19 
17 
14 
2L� 
16  
20 
12 
Gains we ·e given il'.1 terms of 
Grade reading achievement level .*  
* (From The "Joplin P an" of Teaching 
Readin5, p .  5 . ) 
It could not be determined w ethe • these 1·esul ts were truly 
1·ep1·esentative of _ 'the gains 01· whether the gains were ma e by specific 
children. The 1•eport did state that most child1•en pi•ogressed several 
months. Only a few did not. 
sig -d to replace the reg�ar rnai·k 
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given in ·eading . copy of t .. • s c -cl • s in the appendix of th · s study. 
At the close of t 964-1965 sc ool yea � ,  t e ·e we1•e approximately 
500 students who were studying rnater· a1s bove e sixt.l-1-grade ·eadi g 
level. Test results showed the ave · ge grade-achievement of 8 . 8  for the 
500 stude_nt.s. . Approximately 100 students ttained either a tenth- o • 
elevent1:l-grade readipg _ .achievement level. Prior to implementing this 
progr m�· -no ,stwient · had 1•anked above the inth-grade reading achievement 
level. 
More than 2000 students have pa •ticipated in this program since 1953. 
It is reported that test results have shown continued prog1-ess since the 
. 22 adoption of this plan. 
A study conducted by Wallace Rarns _ y in two schools in Loganspo ·t , 
Indiana, during the school years 1958-1960 r vealed the cros�-g ·ade plan 
to be effective in producing expected reading gains for the three-grade 
levels when each g1•oup was consi e1•ed as a whole. Pa1•t of the study 
covered the upper and low • th · ds o the stu nt body to determine the 
· effectiveness of the plan fo • these levels. Fo • those students in the 
upper one-third in intelligence ,  the stu y revealed the plan to be effec­
tive in p •oducing gains equal to or greater than expecte<:\. The ,gain 
expected was . 85 ,  and the actual gain was repo1•t d as . 91. An exception 
was made concerning the fou1•th-g •ade vocabulary . 
For those students in the lower one-third in intelligence , the plan 
22._ -Ibid . ,  pp. 5-6. 
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did not pl"ove to be effective in producing x ct d g i s in g • des our 
and six . The gain expected i grad four w s • 70 , a d the tot 1 ga · was 
• .58.  In g ·ade six t e gain expected was 1 . 58 ,  nd t e total g in w s 
1 . 38 .  Grade five sui-p ssed the xpected ga · n  ·or 1 . 63 with a total g in 
of 1 .89 . 
'I'he te c ·s ge era ly favo •ed the p og • and believed it to b 
effective_ i� �al"ing fo1· i dividu 1 differ nces . One teacher exp ·ass d 
a 1•eservati.on concerning the effectiveness of this plan fo1· the reta -ded 
reade • : · . . · . · . - \ , .. · . 
tr I ! • 
, ,. I I • .. 
• e child •eri -involved in the study had few objections to t e  plan . 
It was 1•eported in t· e s y th t one-fifth of the student body had li tad 
reading as a vorite subject, an · o e-t il.-d of the students designated 
reading as avoi-ite leisu ·e-time activity. 23 No compa1•ative figures 
we e available concel"ning the attitu es of t e students prio1· to the 
adoption of the plan. 
The Austin Plan for Reading Instruction 
Tha Austin Plan u.sed in the Austin Junio ' High School , A s in ,  
Minnesota, has not received n tion-wide !Jl:lblicity. This plan for 1·eading 
· instruction was initiated in the fall of 1950 . Two expe1"imental gi-01:1,ps 
of slow learne1·s were 01•ganized. After two yea ·s of experimentation , 
the pl was expanded to inc ude all s�venth and eighth grade •s for 
one semester of reading insti-uction. 
The reading p1·ogram was divided into four majo1· areas of 
23wallace Rams y, n � . uation of t e Jo  �in Plan of Grouping for 
Reading Instl-uction, u , e Jc"'J. 'na_ of Educatio al Research , Vol . 55 , 
(August, 1963) , p. 567-72 � p�ss:� . 
concent1·ation.  e ·eas covered we -e wo study d voca la -y 
development , comp ·ehe sion,  work st y ac ivities ,  and •ecrea ional 
reading . Four d ys of each week we ·e devote to these areas . E ch 
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•eading-grade level wo •ke o e of t fo " · ·eas of concenti·ation on 
a rotating plan , which ma e it ossible fo · e ch g •oup to spend one day 
on activities  in each of the a ·eas . 
_ Fridays :were reserved o · • creatio al • ading of books selected 
f ·om the :public or s?h_qol lib · ry, T· en Age Book Club lists , 01· home 
libra •i' s-; · ·p ·ov.ided- th book appeared · n the catalogs of the school 01· 
public lib ·a1-y. _. Book reviews we ·e w · ·  tten o • given orally. 
V ·ious basal readers , wo • ooks , an reading devices were made 
available on the appropr · at reading-grade levels . With one-fourth 
of the class working in one of the majo1· areas at one time , no more 
thAn t n ooks 01• wo • book t y - V l 24 e:t•a ne dad . 
In evaluating the Austin developmental ·eading program, Eleano1• 
Carlson made the following statement : 
t is felt tha the r ading program ve y definitely contri tes 
to t e  mental healt of s d- nts . G�eater self-confidence has been 
developed in those pupils w ose repe ted · failures have resulted in 
much frust ·ation in schoo .. A student is freed from fear of failure 
when he is given activities at a level at which he can reasonably 
expect to succeed . He begi s to develop faith in himself as a 
worthy individual . He realizes and accepts his limitations ,  · at the 
same time trying to imp ·ove . Working on an individual basis , a 
pupil is freed from impossible competition with others�.5 
He can work 
at a comfortable pace , without tensions and pressures .  
24 Eleanor Ca ·lson ,  Sev nth- and Ei hth-Grade Develo mental 
Program� mimeographed ( ustin , Minn . : Austin Junior-Senior Hig 
pp. 1 -6, passim. 
25 Ibid . , p . 4 . 
T e  Austin Pl n t J o  n Pl n we · sirni r in group · ng 
arra gements. Both pla s gro ps st nts accordi to the • a. ing-
grade levels . The A sti P a. i volved t e seventh and eight grade s 
while the Joplin Plan inc uded he fo ·t , fifth, a d sixth g • des .  
I n  addition to the p an  o group g, the app •oach adopted o t ac 
reading occupies an import nt· position i the overall reading :p •ogram. 
Whether th�y. "eceive inst -uction on an i aividual, small-group, o::r 
: ·  . •  · , ·  ,·' 1-. . J . ... , , . .. 
large-group basis , a os a 1 st dents must be taught how to read . 
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Save •a]_ app ·oac es have be advanced f o .. the improvement of reading 
inst1-uction. T e majority of t ese ve been e signed for the primary 
grades. The app ·caches w ich were 1•eviewed for this study have been 
used in the intermediate grade·s. 
The Basic-Reader Approach 
Both the Joplin Plan and the traditional reading plan which were 
compared in this study have used the basic-r der pproach in the 
instruct�onal pi·og •am. This approach was also used in the J oplin , 
Mi . 26 · ssouri, program. 
In this app ·oac , seve ·al · rferent series of readers were used , 
each of which p ·ovided reading textbooks togethe1· with wo1•kbook� and 
teache1• • s manuals . The series covered 11 levels fl·om grad.es one to six, 
and in · many cases , grades on� to eight . Vocabulary was ca1-efully 
controlled f •om book to book, a· d a syst ma.tic presentation of basic 
26 · · The "J oplin Plan" Reading, p. 1 .  
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readi g skills w s d velo d t ·o ghou eac of the se ·ies . 
activ · ties  and su p emen 1 books to ·ea,d on va •ious topics we • provided . 
The following misuses of b C 
of them were listed by Nil 
Today' s Children. 
Misuses of Ba.sic Readers 
ton S 
as well as desi ·ab e uses 
n Rea· ing Instruction . or 
1 . . Conside ·ing t e bas 1 · a e · ,  itself, as the w ole program 
fo • 1·e.ading ins_� �c · o • 
. . · 2 • .- " U�i g · one g •a level of basic reade • with an en· · re class 
regardless ?f the di �ferent instr ctional levels of the c i d �n. 
3 . Set ing up t e go 1 of havi g children cover all pages in 
a ce .. ain ·ead · as t e e d- oi t o j ctive of a semester ' s  wo · • 
4 .  Insisting that children sho ld not wo1·k with a reader higher 
than the gr de rep· sented in th i ·  classroom s o  that the book for 
t e next g •ade level y 1:?e fi-es w en he begins to ork in that 
gi·ade . 
5 .  Pe r -mi t · ng h · 1 • e · 1• basal reader in th.ail• 
desk or to take · t oroe , t s p • v ·  ding t em an opportunity to 
become fami ia • with stories be .o ·e the teacher is ready · to present 
them. 
6 . Using the teache ·s 1 gui s a deta· led prescription to � 
followed exactly in all its aspects , o· • on the other hand isrega •d­
ing it entirely. 
7 .  Conf" ning 1�ading i struc ion largely to reading stories 
from the ·e  der without a s fficient number of interspersed pel'i s 
of skill develo 
8. Failing to keep reco -ds o "' specific skills on w ich ce1·tain 
children need help, and p ·oviding extra practice on the se skills 
ove1· and above that provi . d for in he basic materials . 
9 .  U sing the basal reader fo • b sy wo1•k in which t e child1•en 
are instructed to 2.·e d from this boo:<: at their seats when they have 
othing else to � o .  
10 .  
t o  
independe 
tely with all c�ldren ; failing 
an who a ·e not able to work 
Q ing explanation . 
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11 . Simply · ·e ct · .  g 
matter , wit out first b .................. .,__.u 
to · ad a story as a ·o ti e 
grou d and stimul ting p rp se . 
1 2 .  R ui � g · osele ss · - •aad · 
13 . Using t .e content of ·e� 
s the s ole b sis f o • veloping st 
t e cont · t · s .  
Desirable ers 
·s , w .:.c is mostly · te · 
y skills nee ed in r din 
l .  Use by the I xpe • · enc 
Class ·oom : 
T cher i a G •oup-O •ganized 
•e , 
in 
· U t · 1 the ··begi _ · ng t che " ..., o. e s  tte · acqua.:.. ted 1,..-rj_ • ad-
in0 . . s · ls a a t c es  · J.. is a v ·  sable fo1· her to 1. ollow the 
se uence of the sto ·ies  in the ·ea ,er and to make carefu · se of the 
aids a d in·structions in the tea. - •s I gui .e . It i s  hoped 9 however , 
·'�hat as s _e g i s in expe_•ie ce s e wil become inc ·easi g y · exible 
in usi g e m te1•ials , mo ·e se e c  ive in c oos i  g and following 
g ide ai s ,  mo_� ·eso  rceful · c_•e ting s pplement 1 prac ice 
ma e1•ia s and i provid " ng · nt rest · ng p •oductive practice 
ctivit · e s  o� he · o Fro t v 'Y 0 inning s e should , o.f 
cou "S , extend he • pupils . inte -ests to many l'eading sou ·ce s othe1· 
than t e basal 'ea e • · ts  acco panying mate "ials . 
2 .  Uses by e Experienced Teacher in a G -oup-Orga ized 
Classroom : 
The teacher w o is h · ghly proficient · n  t .e teaching of reading 
will i•efe • to the t ache:t· 1 gu.i .e as a 1•ef ·e ce for helpful sugges -
tions a s  she may d them rat e ·  th n slavis y followin0 the 
ual pag by page . She y u- on occasion have children read 
ce •tain stor· es out of o_-der ( i  they are not too advanced in 
· rficulty) as these sto1 ie s c ·y wit t em possibilities for skill 
veloprna t needed by he c il t the time . S e  will use 
n mero s and varied 1 a:ceri s ctivi ties fol" skill develop en 
many of which she pe ·so lly has c ·eated and �?epared . She will 
stimulate extensive reading rom ot er books . 
The Television Appro ch 
Televised insti·uction is a ·elatively new approach and undoubtedly 
will be used wit inc •easing f •equency in teaching a variety of subjects , 
27s-� th , 99 01 ......... pp. - . 
including re ding . 
' e  read · g m te1• · us d .  t 
prepar by classroom 1.eacne ·s 1 o "te 
sultant or st d · o teac c ... • •  S · etin:es 
2J 
vis · on · d g p "Og • ms s usu ly 
co -· ion with a read · ng con-
e •og ·ams -e prep • d ent · ·e y 
y the reading co ... sulta.nt o · stu io t ac e1· . 
� en using "' e te evised p ·og •- r.i, t e sual p •ocedure is as fo ows : 
the class."oo teac er t --es few minutes to i t ·oduce the lesson 'b · o •e 
e present .ti.on on televis · o ; oft n e levision teache • conducts 
the lesson .w ile t e classro 
tance o t ose ee ing · t.  
class •oo:m te c e · . con cts t 
• w lks about c.he room giv · � assis­
t - t evision p •ese ta · on ,  tl e 
ss.: o· , individualizes the g •cup 
present t · o , an often giv s t  sts to m asu ·e the amount of lea ·ning 
w ich has t ·ansp· ·e as a ·es lt . of view · g 
28 e tele cast . 
It w s reported that the s ccess o ·  f ilure of televised · nstruction 
depen ed to a great extent upon the introductory activities and the 
follow-up activities provided by the classroom teacher . It was consid­
e2•ed es · • ble to p1•ovide fo· • a fiv - to ten- ninuta int •oduction bef.01•e 
the telecast and fo1· a twenty- to twe y-five-min te follow-up pe1•iod 
fo1· s arizing the lesson d g · ving · n  · vi ual help. Reports , panel 
discussions , films, and othe • tiviti s coul be used during the final 
pa:riod -'-oll wi g the telec st . 29 
28srrrl.t , p. 85 . 
29 J .  Minor Gwynn , "Supp rr. tary ¥.iatei·ials and Curriculai· Aids � " 
Theoi7 and Practice of Sup�1-visi on ,  ( w Yo1•k: Dodd , Mead, and Co . ,  964), 
p. 112 . 
The Appro�ch 
Because o � n ver-inc_• s 
study , p ·ogramrned ins -uction a 
field of 1•eading i st · ctio • 
In p •ogramm inst ' ct · o .  
b •oken down into fund tal u its ,., 
24 
d m as s on e 
chine ve e e •ed t' e 
nt 
th t is to be taug t is f" rst 
t �en reg •ouped into a logical 
p1•ogressiv� order. Q estions on the mate 'ial are asked , an answers e 
p ·ovided ,; . T e stud _pt . n y ·eZ • immediately to t e answer af-ce • ma ng 
each response·, '. . t•• ,is . e t t .. t by co " ·e ting any wrong i-espons imme i­
ately, lea ·ning ··continually p •cg ·asses . 
is  ap roac to le ·ning · s not •ecom1i _ ed for all teaching . The 
evelopment of interest in read · ng and the g • iWth of taste and appre cia­
ion ·e impo ·tant aspects of · ading instr ction. These ai•e facets which 
do not nd themselves to ro ti e p ·  ctic and objective testing . 
Pi-og •ammed lea ·ning is bes used with lea1·ning that is to be fixed ,  
facts that ave t o  be memo • · zed , and · ·ocesses that have t o  be made to­
rnatic.  Th ·  s f ·ees the teac er  f ·om prov · ng •out · ne di•ill a?tivities 
and allows her to inst • ct · n a · s 1 hich re ui ·e explan tion, guided 
thinking , and intelligent discussion. 30 
Indiv ' dualized Reading Approach 
The individualized •eading app ·oach has be n in use since the ea y 
twenties even though it has not ·eceived muc attention in professional 
JOs.,.,.,u· th. 82-85 .UJ • pp . . 
lite1·at • until r c r. · y •s . 3 
Two methods o · ndivi liz 
E. W. olc • 
S ,_ • C O W - ·e ·ev. wed br 
g -a o tn met od .  
each stu en oo to ·•0ad , t e eac e • move a 
te 
t t e 
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help to t ose w o nee ed · t . Th second met od 
was the "read-co-t a -teacher' m - :.'lod. ., Du · · g the in ividual co fere ce 
pe1•iod , the te e •  sat in some p -t ·  a ·  spot :n t e room,  and the 
stude. t . cai11 . . to read to 
individual . n  - s 
was rea ing , is .. eds , 
. . 
addit · on to t e  t ache · ·e co · , 
S C s de .. t read , the te c er oted his 
p_ - •opr · ate 
C st 
lp. S e recor e wnat h 
s e et of paps · .  In 
t ma. e his own ·ecord . ,..his 
recorde the books and p ges re d 11 his evaluation of the books , interest­
ing new woi•ds , words t t we ·e sqund d out , and new ideas learned f om 
1�ading . 
Whic of these . e od is to be follow d . depends upon the age o 
the stu ents , their repa • tion for self-help,  and the teacher ' s  opi io 
as to which method works best. 32 
SUMMARY �'TI P LIC TION TO PRESENT STUDY 
The ·e has been a .. t a co' •ern t ·o g out t e history of reading 
in t  e appro c e s  use for re d ' ng instruction and in t e grouping plans 
3 j ill Bonney a Lev.:� B .  H nigan , · 1 1 Indivi a · zed Teaching o-
"' 
eadi . , n Reading f o " Tod�.ys s Children, 34 '--h Yearboo or The National 
.:n..ementa "Y Pi incipz.l (w: s · ng·::, n \) partme t of Elementa -y 
l�·incipa s ,  19.55) , p . 81 . 
32Ed.ward W .. Do 
( Champaign,  Illino · ·s : 
Ch•ou p. Re adin � . . 
. 
962 ) , pp . 11 -1 5 .  
within the sc ool . - . s 
indiv · du 
e grade sys '· 1 as 1 · ·st 
plac in g ·o ngs acco i· g t 
· t ·od ced in 
o mass inst ·uction ere ed iJ' t .. 
schoo s .  
as 
·g 
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-=-o • t wel of t e 
Ge . iy w er by st ts 'V ·e 
S ' mi a . g • ing 
t 8 0 s with t 
nee of publ ' c tax-supp ·tea 
e · .LcGuf '"'ey R rs were -v lo·..,e -i· g this pe •iod to inst· · t 
stud ts . . · · ·g·_ •. d d s · s .  T ese • c..a. -rs w · e  the for runners of e 
a.sic- ·ea.di g se - � · s w ic have 
plan and the J oplin Pl 
e us 
Individ al diffe � ces amo g st 
both t e t · di tional 1 
nts beca_me an accepted fact s 
ts o· ge· e •al a ility. The cone p-· 
ing 
result o the sc · entific me s 
of individual d '  f -e ces h s n to t e p � sent in tL e gro i g 
plans d ap ro ches to reading i:-ist · 1ction.  The J oplin Plan f o · reading 
was developed on t · s concept . 
In the tr di t · onal i te -ri e · &te s ·oom t e :maximum number of 
g •oup gs us lly w s .. :ee . 0 this to · c , � ·s .  Je e e a er , 
Ele:me t "'Y Sups -viso • · n the W r, ·to Pub ic Schools , sc ted , "Most 
teache •s , even the good or.es ,  s y t y do not have time fo • th1•ee groups 
in an hom· .  11 Acco -ding to t e 
of rea ing will be fo n 
stin P n ,  at least four g ·ade-levels 
1..1.s gro pings . The J oplin Plan fo " 
reading whic was esig ed for t e i ' e  ·m diate g1•ades provided instruc­
tion o six or ore levels th1•0 gh t e cross-grade plan. 
It was the c nce ·n o� t is stu y to eval ate the t •aditional method 
the Joplin P an for · - i :..nst ., tio • It was noted in the su �ey 
' 
of he liter ture th t thr 
s fi ie:'lt to cover the 
· ·o ps i one class •oo _ w 
ad.:. g �· nge o;i.. c'1e st d - s .  · T is s 
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not 
y 1• · S 
comparative s · . .  
c u ed t e ·adition 
of -c · type of c s ·oo o ·ga.n za·'•io , 
� . .  ch a as 
.. · d o t 0 type of class ·oom o ·g n · ze. io w ic i 
its st y pro · m, 
u ed t J o  in 
ir1c Plan with six or sev- e s of · ·e ding i st · ction as part o 
i·::.s stu y p ·ogra.rn. An att · pl., was ma J e  '· o et ·min t e sign cane 
O'� t · ff ·e ce b _tw_ en t e :·.:3� __ s 01. t - ga · ns e by t e  se cted 
g1·oups in • ··- e" ·t�o app •oac s to 1·0 d · :  g w .. - .. -c, 0ht w · thin the same 
s ool is ·ict . and te sted wit · e sa.r.e testing prog ·am. 
r.. J 
C 
T JOPLI PL u'Y • ID m"R.J� - IO AL PL 
SC OOLS 
Ve ·sion o 
P an was · rst s -
28 
asis i the 
oose �·  Sc ... ool u •ing t e ◄ 959-196 s . vol ye� · . 
w ·e av abl -· ."."I • •  t is ye · , i·;:, r s '"' c  i � d 
t ough no ·eco -ds 
ef4 ial · n · terms of 
gains ma n .. in c · as 
• 1, / I •  .. 
g p ing . 
I . 96 t 0 . ·five la •ger e e.ne tary sc  oo s (M llette , Gr t 
1foKi ey and ooseve ·' ) do ted - e p !fi • •  Louis Woodwa •d , 
· •inc · p 1 o t e McK-· ley EJ..emen ·y S ...... ,. ... .,'-J ..... st t d t do ti of 
t e J o  i:'l Pl n de pa i c v,., • ,_;__ bles . T v ·iables list d 
ry him wez-e t: ki � of t c e • n t e sc  ool ,  he · d of pup· s 
e ·ol e (w t e • t, y w re ·ec pt ' v  to t is typa of instr ction on a 
cross -g •ade b sis ) , an t e sp ·ead of t e r ng range found among t e 
students on s dard.:.zed . di· tests . mhis ev a ion o� C 
'Y s ool w s ma e by t p ·i c · p 0 a school . B caus of 
the cons · de tion of thes va ·iables by t s p:a.•inc · pal , Lincoln Schoo 
did not adopt t e J oplin Plan. 
r ading range of six o ·  s ven re ng-g . 1 vels was found among 
t e stu ents e •olled i. t e sc ols W.1. ic ado' t d the J op in Plan . T ere 
re six teachers in g ·ade fo • t •ough six in e ch of these schools . 
ch tea l' was a�s · gne one g:•ade -level of reading . When the seventh 
level was requ · •ed , t e re e ,i  teacher i s  • ct 
evel . T is level o ,dinari y co·nta.in d e · ght o " · · ne 
the lowes 
d n s . 
29 
• e reading-g ·ade 1 e 0 C ... f t,._ _as srooms w i ch p ti c · pated 
in t J o  li Pl v ... ·ie f· � :1r1 s ·no I usua ly ra o-ed ·om 
t e third-g:· e · din0 leve t t o seve: c -g ·ade level . 
· ... en : la n . stu ents in t _e vc:._•i o s •�d - v ls , Mrs .  1 be · · 
s - ate t -- t t e · · nal ·ead · g -'"' c:t. · v .. ,:n:t es s co ·e f ·om t e p "ev o 
g ·ade 11 t e wo_• ha · !.. s emotio p ·o e s p an t ocent · a1 o e 
s' ude t wei�e consi ·e • T e g ·cups we_• m de fl xi le e _o g 
a ch · 
0 • 
· ·em.a 
- to . move f ·o:m 
is · 
d 
bette • , p· •oP-re 
' .  0 
intact . 
0 g:;:•ou · o  
s • . u "i 0 t 
otn · · r s  c a move was d sir e 
se o semester , the g •o pi gs 
T e t " di tio 1al ette ·-gra. � e  ma. •_{ s sed in g ·ading stude · s 
on t ·e· o t ca 
by t e  ·eading teac 
ability of each c il 
In d i · io .. to t · s ,  a · me ogra p ed f o � w s us 
to •epo ·t _spe if ' c i!.. �E concerning t e "ead ' :r,g 
is inc uded he ng evel (w et er above 
· s gr de level , on is gr de leve , o · be w his grade level ) ,  the 
e 
study-ski ls in reading co.nrs: nts on • difficult · es , and re com-
rnenda ions to pa.re· s to e p s o  ve ·" ose ifficult · es . These repo ·ts 
were given o the pa ·ents l-t the f a d s · ·  ng pa ·ent-teac er con .. _ 
ence s . A copy of t is s · ncl ed i t a  a �B· dix . 
fte • t_ sev ·h ye r o� W. te1·town s _ ool system, 
Ml's .  J eannette Hall rg ,  E enen a1y Supe-'Vis o • , made t 
Wl."itten st teme t w en ask d if s_ e cons · d red t e Jop in P n mo1 .. e 
satisfactory than the ti·�ditio a. p in re .ing instruction : 
Yes .  I.}, r0d cas t e of _ .. ea · g abil · ty :J: t in a class-
room d hus e r.ce s the possibil · t · es o :f.  more ear y 
individual · ze inst· · c·'· ion by t e teac _e " •  
It p •ovi . s a p •og " th s ow-learning child without the 
d nger of continuous i 
30 
I · · · ts an ·i c .. 
iv " dual. 
We feel the Jop�: 
· mo ·e .. y 
Sunrrna_y 
rap· -lear · 
t appea .. s to be a 
• m t e g ·ea 
rm e fi· .  i O S  0 t __ b o  . 0 s poin out t e n ed 
c-0 • ·e ..:..ng p· ·og • m. ·:::.o p· · V 
·-=-o 
class ·oom. be_ieved -� 
... ·ead · · ge tnrough ·-t,, - c · s -g ·a - la 
•ecognized t e need I r sue p ·og � m. 
·a· ge of ng ability i· 
J op .... · P n p ·ovi ed 01• t is 
S i ool pe ·sonnel ave ong 
TESTING EXP� I · "'AL h"YPOTHESIS 
Hypot es.:.s 
study was 
· st · tion w ic 
e of g ·cu i g a · "  ��e -;.e s d pp ·o ches to rea · g 
ve been succ ssf 1 y u d in t e i term diate g • 
and in v rious sc  col systems . 'l' is st dy · nclud.e t e J o  Plan fo • 
s 
·eading inst ·uc ion in J pl· n M" ss .&."i , nd t e W tertown ve ·sion of. the 
J opl · n  Plan. T e hyp · e·sis · .,__ is s y st ted th t e difference 
between the me ns of g ins m e by stu e ts i·tic · p t · ng i t e J opl · n 
Plan f o • readi:ng i st ·uc .: on was sign · icant wh n comp r d to gains e 
by st _ ts of simil • �a i be reading inst1-uction by th 
tradit · onal app •oach to ·eading 9 
Procedure for testing esis 
cont ·o g ·o p �-d a.:r.. t" 1 g · up of �tudents who had 
a' tended Lincoln and R o  v lt S ools s ·  ce 1960-1961 and were enroll 
n t .e Wa. ·tor 
s0le e a.s is 
· Ir �·- S oo_ 
1· _._ ,  .is s-c , .. y .  
t e 965- 966 sc  col ye 
cuo ..,. s w ed s 
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were 
C OS J.Y s oss:: in ·e ti .g , and family so :o-
cono· c " ckgr · · .  �.s 
e r a.ding-g: d c even:3· t sco · s st ted in ave •age sco ·es :. o�· 
·a.des t to six t q ts measured w i e 
o ··cJ gr de uer0 t K n .; .. • V re co :-ds , w 
· le · · t e . of "ice t io • Hig Sc oo 
, es sco ·es . . we· ·e - ,� GI. 1 ted t c .plet 
· nstructe by esc · · p' ion of t 
t e J o  in Plan a 
·ead · r:g a.c 
the t d · · · ona. 
S W O 't 
T mean sco · s of ·eading-grad 
le! f o • ·e ding · st · ctio • 
c ievem nt and mental-gi• de u ·v-
lents fo1· the classes fl' m both _sc o_s · n gi•ades four to six during the 
960- 965 s ool y ·s w ·e t e l�a ing-test •esults filed 
· -y s pe -visor . · .. t e off · ce of 
Cons ·  a.e:t.•ation 
T bles II III , 
s ud nts33 from a 
". ·Iv co ta.in 
• e whi we • en ·o 1 
ta for the selected 
· n  t e Waterto Junie · 
· gh S col d • g t  e 96.5-1966 s ool ye · o  .._..... ch chart in · c  tes - e 
umb r of t, pa · .. f· ·o ea.ch s �ool wit co .. es  ending data. reveali 
t a  sex, i tellige ce 
• de · n t e W te .. town 
w.:. 1 
·nte 
s msasu .. d. w ile atten · g the foui-t 
sc ool , t e ing-g •ade 
e wo • stu ent o •  stude· ts 
p:::1· - · c · _ "'t · i - · s st dy and does no 
1 t · on of t, e se schools while 
" , 
L =  
J!. 
7T 
.· Li 
4. • � 
1 · : 
2 -. · 
R
z 
13 
R3 
L4 
R4 
L.5 
R5 
L6 
R6 
L7 
R7 
Ls 
Rs 
*S e 
0 
oy-
Girl 
. B  
B . ' 
, ,. , . .  
B 
B 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
B 
B 
B 
· B  
G 
G. 
. BLE 
t R = R  s -v 
LQ. G • . 
3 
90 3 .. 8 
8 2 .. 5 
9 3 .. 8 
90 3 .. 5 
2 4 .. � 
109 4 . 4  
'"" e 7 
0 4 .  
4 .5  
103 6 .  
· 9 , .. 5 
06 4o 5 
· o  � .. 9 
"' 06 4 .. 5 
5 ., 6 
09 3 .. 6 
p. 6-7 . 
32 
I 
ts 
_ .. s . Y* 
"C, 
G i 
4 5 6 Gr. 6-
G " 3 
4. 2 4 .9  5 . 5 +1 . 7-
4 .. 8 6 . 1  6 .4  ·3 . 9 
4. 1- 4 .. 5 5 . 5  + . 7  
J . 9 !, 9 5 . 7  +2 . 2  
}. 6 5 .4  .5 .8 + .4  
4. 8 5 . 7  6 . 9 +2 . 5  
.5 • .3 6. 1 7 . 5 +2.8 
4. 9 6 .  7 . 0 +2 . 9 
5 • .5 6 .4  6 . 8  +2 . 3  
6 .8 7 .8 9 . 0  +3 . 0  
_5 .. 3 6 • .5 6 . 5 +2 . 0  
} .. 7 6 . 2  6 . 8  +3 . 0  
6 . 5 7 . 6 8 . 6  3 . 7  
6 . 2 8 .4  1 0 . 0  +5 .5 
5 . � 6 • .5 8 . 6  +J . O 
� .4  4.3  6 . 6  - +3 . 0 
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1 = 1.:. ·oln ? ve t 
Ji. Boy- I . Q .  G- .:::. � e 1r 
G ' •l 3 } 5 6 
1 G 98 3 ., 2 } .. 8 5 . 2 5 . 2 +2 . 3 
. .  R G 100 4 .. 0 4 .. 2 5 . 5 5 . 9 +1 . 9 
• • • • • 
' . � ( t • • . .. , . .  
..uz. 
B 06 6 .. 3 7 .. 7 7 . 3 9 . 2  +2 . 9 
R2 B 04 3 . 6 , . 8 5 . 7 5 . 8 +2 . 2  
13 G 09 
4 rl 
. 5  .. 7 5 . 9  6. 3  +L8 Q :J 
R3 G 06 4 . 7 4. 9 5 .8 6 . 3  +1 . 6 
14 B 109 4. 5 5 .. 3 6 . 3 5 .8 +1 . .3 
'D B 108 5. 9 6 .2  8 .4  8 . 2  +2 • .3 1.4 
15 G 1 8 4 .. 5 5 .. 6 6 .. 6 . 5 +2 . 0 
J. 5 
G 109 6 .. 4 6 .. _ 8 . 7 0 . 2 +.3 .8 
16 G 1 0 5 e
L► 5 .8 ? .4 7 . 2 + .8  
R6 G 108 4.8 5 . 6 7 . 7 6 . 2 +1 . 8  
17 G 1 2 � .. 4 5 .. 5 6e3 6 . 7 +2 . 3  
R G 1 6 L.- . 8 6 • .3 7 .4 7 . 3  +2 . 5 7 
Lg G 1 3 4.4 5 . 3 6. 2 6 . 2 +1 . 8  
R8 G 11.5 5 e 4 5 .  7 8 .4  8 . 1  +2 .7 
L9 G 21 5 • .3 6 .. 0 7 .7 8 . 2 -2 . 9  
R9 G 15 4 .. 4 5 .  ,, 7 .4  6 . 7 +2 . 3  
.. . 6-7. 
3 
. LE IV 
C . , -G1· e St G ts 
9 5- 9 6) s 2· St ,� 
L = 1 ·  co.:..n 9 = n CS V _. 
# . Gl" .... --.e Gai s 
} 5 6 G · . 6-
G · . 3 
. . 11 G 
' .  87 ,,.. . - L.� .. 7 4. 6 6 . o +1 . 9 
. . . . .. . .  R . . . .  ' . · 1  . .. . G , . . 9 3 .. 6 4 8 5 ,. • 1 l! . 6 +1 . 0  
12 _03 :- 8 .5 .. 9 4 . 6 7 .8 +3 . 0 
R2 B o_ 4.8 5 . 2 6 .7 7 ,. 5  +2 . 7 
13 G 03 L1,, ., 7 6 .. 2 6 .,8 8 . 3 +3 . 6 
R3 G 00 J .. 9 } .  7 } . 8  6 .  +2 . 2 
L ,  B O' - J .8 5 . 7  5 . 7  5 . 7 +1 . 9  
R
,, 
B 4 '-.. 9 7 .. 7 .8 8 . 7  +3 .8  
L5 G 4 5 . 2 6 ,, Li- 6 .4  8 . 8  +3 . 6  
5 
G 8 6 . 1  6 .. 8 9 .2 0 • .5 +4. 4 
16 B 
4 5 . 0 6 . 3  8 . 6 8 . 6 +3 . 6  
R
6 
B 3 5 .. 0 7 . J 7 . 2  8 . 0 +3. 0  
L G 5 4.8 6.  6 . 0  7 .4 +2 .8  
G 7 6 } 7 .  8 . 6 1 . J  +4 . 9 
18 G 23 
rJ 6 .. 4 7 . 0 8 9 +3 . 8  :) 
Rs G 25 6 . 9 7 . 6 9 .
5 10 . 9 +4.0  
*Se pp. 6-7 . 
s ora 
o: 
• C 
t e s ·· · d • · z d 
' ve 
g a o t. e to s� 
s o l yo - · )  
T., g:�c.. e 
s o_ e • P' • 
0 
· : ess  g t  tot 
i 
y s 
. e 
o ·  s en s ·om ea J. pa · _. w o a e sc  ·es 
on t' e V . t L,0 CS ::c0d •o i e y w · le 
ten t ·e 
m - � of -s - - ents . . fr 
os v0 t, S .noo .,_ e -'c 
d t '  · n  d e 
ins i in0 w: � _e i t,_ ·ee to s d t e total 
nurn e • o 
p •' · cipat · 
ont s 1 gain fo • C g ·oupings wh · e 
in ··- e t · rea. p a  J oplin P 
t .  ve a:c � ·0.,1 t _es II ,  I .... .  , �- IV 
G •a.de .3 4 .5 6 Gains motal* 
- . co :n 
velt 
.. 0 
1 
L� 
25 
.i2 
3 
25 
G i s 
9 8 6 9-
· 7  5 5 731 
2 
25 25 25 
35 
0 
.• . 
vc. 
T e t • di ti on 1 ·a d · g plc;;. 3
 1 w s i a Watertown elementary 
schools · n t� e p • ·  mary grades -3 ) .  V oi ts out the nearly equal 
o al p n. 
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· str · io· of -h- st· - ts n ' i . ighe · sco •es . 
eive g · d -s o ·e s in g ·ad 
-ee co par -w 't-.. e ven st..1.de:--:··� s · /.' _•o I Rooseve Sc oo . A total of 
four ·s a • ceived i enti c:.. s co · s -c ile in · grade t. ree . 
ri:1.e J oplin w s i t ·oa. d n g • ·· our in Roosevelt S chool . 
1 ile i grad fo · t e Li co n S c  col g •o ps included 12 st e ts w o 
d a.c ri.ev d �ig _ • r aai g-gr s •es , 
g ·oups d .13 stu s. _w .. o a scor 
· n thos· • P i s . '.  . Tl •e. w ·e o s·'-ude 
e t .  C iy. 
· 1e in g ·  e ive t e ·e.t · o ◊✓-- st 
\ : o ac · eved highe · ·e ding-g · � s co_• s 
Roos velt Sc 001 · 
t' Lincoln s· de s 
tego 'Y w .i.O 
, ts f ·om Ro osevelt Sc col 
their component p ·ts 
f· "om L · coln Sc1 ool was ab ve t 2 ·� o  tio . Seventeen stude ts � -om 
• ooseve t S choo , w ic rt · c · ate i t e Joplin Plan , we ·e higher 
ac ieve-·s on the same te t b tt 'Y s co. pa "ed with eight �tudents from 
incoln S c, ool . No pairs of st ents · entical s co1·es .  
1' en d terraini ig t e tota o t o  g in · n  months35 made by the 
- d nts betw en t e 
t ose s core s c · eved · 
ng-g •a => s c •es chi v d in g • de three and 
six, · t  w s dis covered · - t, t ose stu 
W O  l 
exceed 
i ved •e ing i .st�, ct · on in th J lin Plan in Roos ve t Sc o 1 
•eceiv d r ading inst �uc ion in t e 
t · diti a ng p · n Linc S ool . e en students f1·om t 
p rs ts from oos velt Sc ool m de g1•eater total gains . 
Eight of t e Lin oln Sc o 1 st- ents ong the paired students collecte 
35Based o a te --· ont s chool ye • •  
ts  
A .  
B .  
ad · 
n: as 
52-5 
47-5: 
L!,2� ,, 
37.J.� 
-32 ... 36 . 
27-3-
. .  22-26 
.· ?-2 . ·; .
_ 6
'' ' 
7--
1-i, ::' 25 
.. . = 29 .  � 
•fo- ·'- __ s G · n 
( int l"Va 
52-56 
Lr?-Y 
l'.,2-1.�6-
37.J.� 
32-36 
27-:; 
22-26 
17""!2_ 
N1 = 29 • .5 
= 34 
*Bo h stu .!. .l. l-
1e sured I . Q .  � s o--
m LBL'""' VI 
t t 
.... g 
3-6 
1..:.: col. 
:i: 
2 
..... 
.) 
9 
2 
= 25 
d n 
· n· Lin 
Roosev lt 
f 
4 
7 
7 
2 
1 
1 
� � 2.5 
ga s i· mo t_ s rna e in 
3-6 by the s 1., nts wit 
sev lt 
l 
2 1 
2 
3 3 
2 
2 1 
N = 10 
� • • w re cons..:. :r d when o· .. e o • bot m nbers 
0 bov 
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C .  Freq ency dist ·ibutio of t e total gains in months :ma.de in 
-eading-grade achievemen between g ·a es 3-6 by the students with 
m as · •  d I . Q.  1 s of 100 and below.*  
Mont s G in 
( · nte ·vals ) 
37-41 
32-36 
27-JJ. 
22-26 
7-21 
12-.1.6 
· 7- 1 · 
¥t.· -� _20 ·?? ' . ' 
Ma = ·25 . 2.5 
Li coln 
3 
= 4 
Roosevelt 
1 
1 
1 
N = 4  
*Bot stude ts in p ir we· ·e conside-•ed when one or both 
m mbai·s had measured I . Q .  8 s of 00 and below .  
T e J. Ollowing steps and formulas we ... •e used i n  computing the test 
of significance between the m�ans of t e two groups : 
39 
1 .  The standa1 eviation foi- each set of data was computed 
from the following formula : s = � .  This foi'lllllla was , 
used because of the size of the sample • 
.. 
2 .  The st,andard error of e ch � was computed by the 
formula 
J .  The standa -d er ·01• of · f�ei-ence (D)  between the two means 
was found from the fo =la : S"En = -,j sEi + S� 2 ' 1 -z 
_4 . The 1 1 c:-l.'itical ratio" o "  i ratio was computed from the 
formula : t = D/S"En· 
5 .  The level of s · g · r ·  ca ce sele cted for 1•ejection o the 
hypothesis was set at the � 05 level . 
g •e 
C 
o t · n  
· ·ca 
1 n . 
l3. 
to 
·oups 
trol 
fo lowing ts i• - • 
S1'.i' = 2 .. .56 
t 01: • 7 8 or 48 
= 7 36 
00 . s = 0 .. 5 
SE ... ., = 2 . 1  
lvl 
- .  · t � t b e36 -c s _., - ·· S:..g 
• •  , ' I • •• ' • lo. 
po.. 1 c i-� J s as c � 
0 
, la.s : 
To 
es t e 
or 
., to it . I 
0 
t' 
· o • 50 d.i , t. 
50 �' t val 
iff • l'lC 
· � :  · i 1 ·at · t )  w s 2 .  0 ; 
w s 2 .. 68 .. T� 
ot gr �t j 
1 ypo es 
VI w s t e "  t . 
s i· -c- lee 
ab , B ., p.3 ) � 
e � a: I • s 
t - mea s 
tw -'c .. e me�ns ... t " .. e 
in t . 01 
w s d •a.wn h t e 
in t 
age of t e J oplin 
J opl · n  Pl n w d 
C p c · t · es .. 
"8p -ed. 0 
p g 39 we 
of t s two 
t 1 g ·oup d t e 
p wi ovo -�v -· ·2.0 i 
' 1 a.bil ty yiel . a c •itic 1 g ·o ... 
( 2d • ; J w Yo •k : D v 
ratio( t)  of 1 .  OJ for 18 df. Tha values which coi·respond to t . 05 
level and tha • 01 level were 2. 10 and 2.88 ., The !,-score of 1 .  0� wa,J . ,u 
significant at either level. 'The conclus · on that no diffaren exi -·va 
between the gains achieved by students when taught by the trad " tional 
approach and the Joplin Plan was acce ted . 
TABLE VII 
· Distribution of gains made in 1-eading-grade achievement .by stu e, ts 
with measured I .Q. • �  �� 110 and above.* 
. . · Months ' · Gain (intervals ) 
52-56 . 
47-51 
42-46 
37-41 
32-36 
27-31 
22-26 
17-21 
� - = �9 - .5  
. Ma =  34. 0 
Lincoln 
f 
· 2 
2 
3 
1 
. 2 
N = 10 
Roos velt 
f . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
) 
2 
' 1 . 
N = 10 
* Both students in a pair were considered when one or 
both members had measured I.Q. • s  of 110 and above. 
Students with measured intelligence quotients of 100 or below ware 
selected f1•om the grou� to de termine whether students With below-average 
intelligence would benefit significantly f�om l"eading instl"uction in 't, e 
Joplin Plan. Table VIII was prepared f1•om the data collected fo1• th 
students with this intellectual capacity. A frequency table (Table V-i , 
C, p. 39 ) was prepared by the same procedure as used in Table VI, A , p .. 38. 
The same method of calculation was used as described on page 39 to 
detal"mine whether the difference betwe,m the means of the two g1•ou ps 
42 
with maasu1•ed intelligence quotients of 100 and bal was si · i ic n • 
The calculation revealed a critical 1·atio (  t, )  of • 726 . The lev ls o .. 
significance for 6 df ware 2 .45 at the . 05 level and 3. 71 at t a  . o::. 
level. The obtained critical r tio(t)  of • 726 was de clared not sigr�..:. · · -
cant at e ither level . It was acknowledged that students with measu.1�0 
intelligence quotients of 100 and below will not benefit significant y 
from l"0ading . instruction in the Joplin Plan .  
, .. , I • .. 
TABLE VIII 
Distribution of Gains made in r ading-grade achievement by stu e· . . 1., 
with measured I. Q. 1 s of 100 and below.*  
Months ' Gain 
( intervals ) 
37-41 
32-.36 
27-.31 
22-26 
i7-21 
12-16 
7-11 
� = 20.5 
J\ = 11. 1 1  
Lincoln 
. £ 
Roosevelt 
f . 
1 
.3 
N = 4  
. . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
N = 4 
* Both students in pair ware cons idei•ed when one 01· both 
members had measured I . Q. 1 s of 100 and below. 
The information on the mental-grade averages and the rea , ing-g ade 
averages for the . inte�•mediate-grade classes in Lincoln and R osevelt 
Schools between 1960-1965 was se cured from the 1"0ading re cord on fil 
in the office of the elementary suparviso1· and was placed in T ble IX. 
The differences noted in the scores in the two s chools when consideri 
the mental-grades ave1•ages with _the 1-eading-grade s cores are not 
substantial to deta1-mine the superio • · ty of ei the • of the reading p a 
as p1�sently employed in the Wate -town school system. 
TABLE IX 
Class comparison of mental-grade averages and reading -gra e 
averages in Lincoln School and in Roosev lt School when e ·ol 
in grades 4-6 . 
Grade Four 
, . .  ' 
M ntal Grade 
Reading-Grade 
Averages 
G1•ade Five 
lv'lS ntal Grade 
Reading-Grade 
Averages 
G1•ade Six 
Viental Gl•ade 
Reading-Grade 
Averages 
. .  ' 
LINCOLN 
Class Class Class 
of of of 
� · 1960-63 1961-64 1962-65 
' . 
5 .5  5 .8 5 .7  
5 .4 
5 .4 6 . 1 5 . 7  
5 . 0 
6 . 6  6 . 9  6. 6 
6 .5 
6 .2  7 . 5 6. 1 
6 . 0 
7 .9  7 .4 7 . 3  
7 .4 6 . 6  7 . 0 
ROOSEVELT 
Class Cl S$ Class 
of OI of 
1960-63 1961 -64 1962-65 
5 . 5 5 . 9 6 .  
5 . 3  5 !4 4� 9 
5 . 5  6 � 2  6 � 7 
5 .4 5 . 3 . 5 . 0 
6 . 5 6 �8  7 . 2  
6 ! 5  6. 4  6 . o 
7 . 0  7 . 6  · 7 . 9  
6 . 9  6 . 8  5 .3 
7 . 9  8 . 0  8 . 4 
7 . 9 7 . 0 8 . 0  
8 . 2  8 . 3 7 � 9  
7 . 8  6 . 5 7 . 3  
The mental-grade sco1-es and reading-grade . scores fo1· the total . , . . 
school population from 1959 through 1965 we1� compiled in Table X, p .  
The results shown give no indication of . the superiority of the Joplin 
Plan in raising ths 1-eading-grada level. I:toose.velt Sch o� had incl-:ide 
the J oplin Plan in its 1-eading p;i•ogi-am in 1959 . Garfield , McKinley, 
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Grant , and Mellette schools adopted the J oplin Plan in the ,I:> of 961 . ..L 
Lincoln School has never pal"ticipat d in t  is ,. ading plan. 
TABLE X 
Sc: ool averages by s chool y0. rs "ep ·esenting t e Chrono 00 • ca -
ge ( CA) , Mental-Age (V.tA) , Mental-G •ade ( Ix )  Av r ges , nd ad · ng-
Grade Ave1•ages in Vocabulary (Voe . ) ,  Com 
Total (T ) . 
School Year 
(Iowa Basic ) ·  
1959-i960' ' .•\ 
. . , '. 
1960-1961 
1961-1962 
1962-1963 
( Stanford) 
1963-1964 
1964-1965 
Grade 
4 
. 5· · 
. .  6 
4 ' 
5 
6 
4 
5 
4 
6 
4 
5 
6 
4 
5 
6 
\, I ' • 
C . A .  M.A . 
10 . 1 0 .8 
11 . 1  1 .8 
12 . 1 12 . 11 
10 . 1 0 . 9 
11 . 1  1 . 9 
+2 • +  13 . 2  
10 . 1  10 . 9 
11 . 2  11 . 1 
12. 1 13. 5 
10 . 1  10 .8  
11 . 1  11 . 10 
12 . 1  13.2 
10 . 1  10 . 10  
11 � 0  11 . 1 1 
12. 1 13.3 
10 . 2 10 . 10 
11 . 1  11 . 1 1  
12. 1  13 . 6  
� ension ( Comp. ) ,  
M .G . Voe . Comp. 8 .... .. . 
5 . 5  5 . 6 .5 . 9  5 . 7 
6 . 5 6 . 8  6 . 8 6 ., 
7 . 6 7 . 9  7 .4 7 .8 
5 . 6 5 . 6 5 . 5  5 . 6 
6 . 5  7 . 0 7 . 2 7 . 
7 . 9  7 . 9 7 .8 7 . 9  
5 . 7 5 . 6 6. 1  5. 9  
6 . 7 6 . 9  7 . 1 7 . 0 
8. 1 8. 0 8. 0  8 • .,.. 
5 . 6 5 . 7 5 .7 5 . 'I 
6 . 6 7 . 2 7 . 3 7 . 3 
7 . 9 8. 1 8. 0  8 . ;..  
5 .8 5 . 6 5 . 8 
6.6 6 .-4 6 . 7 
7. 9 7 . 3  · 7 . 7 
5 . 7 5 .4  5 . 6 
6 .7 6 .8 6 . 9 
8 . 2  7 . 7 8 . 0  
An essential factor which must be considered when dete1-mi.ning 
success  or failure of any study plan is the attitude of those involv • 
The attitudes of the parents and teachers , and, most of all, the atti­
tudes of the students involved in the plan must be considered. 
In a telephone su -vay which ha o · of this st y c cted , ' e  
parents of the students studied · n t J oplin Plan gene .. lly a.vore 
plan. Most pa.i·ents believed th i ·  c ' ld •en be afited mo · •om thi 
type of reading instruction t'..a 1 from the t •adi tional readi g pp1·0& �  .. .. 
The majority of the students we •a in f vor of t e p ·ogr m .. On 
student 1•emai·kad , 11I f  you had trouble in reading , you were p d in 
group where. you wo�d get help. You weren ' t  with those who we •e so muc 
bettel" . '' 
T' e . .six• te-_a_chers. ,in .grades fou.1• to six in Roosevelt Sc ool · n 96.5-
1966 were asked to fill out a questionnaire pe ·tainin0 to e J o  ... lin 
Plan . Four of the teachers we ·e holde ·s of bachelor deg ·ees ,  n two 
teachers had three years of college pi�eparation . The number of yea ·s 
employed as a teacher of the J oplin Plan ranged from one year throug 
nine yea1•s , with a.n a.ve1•age o s . yea. •s . 
The six teachers had taught the ti•adi tional reading plan. They 
reported that they had the classes divided into two reading g ·oups in 
the traditional approach. When asked if they believ d the two ·eadi r,­
g1•oups were adequate to cover the reading 1·ange of the students , fo • 
teachers answered, "No ,  11 and two ·eplied , 11Yes .  11  The six teac e ·s d 
agreed that the J oplin Plan more adequately provided foi• the reading-
range of the students in one classroom. en the teachers we • aske 
if six or seven g1•oupings woul have een possible in the traditional 
plan, the ·answer was unanimously, 11No . "  
'When rating the J oplin Plan, foui- of the teachei•s rate the pi-og ·am 
"Good , " and two 1·ated the plan " Excellent. "  
rn e final question on the uestionna · ·e asked , "Are yo 
the J oplin Plan? \oJhy or why not ? T e o owing comme ts we • 
three of the teachers : 
:More care should be ·.:..  ven to g •o 
determine the g ·oup a il is in. T 
f ·om the J oplin Plan, I believe , but 
ave ·age and below-average reade •s . I 
fourth grade .• :•s should not be included 
On .the whole , I am in favo • of · t .  ·How ve � ,  · n s 0. 13 
feel it . would · be better to g •oup on y b t 1 
--av - .  o 
de ::../ 
g •adei•s · would �e �:mly with f ou1•th-g • ei•s , tc . J.' eL· int •es cs 
would. then be the same as well as the · 1· study-skill b ckg ·ounds • 
� . . . \ . ... ' • · � 
The other comment made by one of the teache1·s was , ttMo "0 time can 
be spent on each groupl " 
Summary 
In this section two groups or studen s we ·e sele cted fro t e 
seventh- , eighth-, a.n nin · -g • e •o e 
6 
Junie · High School du1·ing 1965-1966 . T e control g ·oup w ·e t �ht 
reading through the t1•adi tional reading plan while in g ·a es  :i: our to six 
at Lincoln School . A compa •able expei•ime al group were taugl: t reading 
throug the J oplin Plan while in grades f ou1· to six at Roosev 1 t Sc ool . 
The hypothesis proposed was th t the ·a was a difference betwee the 
means of gains made by students part · ci ... at · ng in the J oplin Plan fo • 
reading insti-uction when compared wit st ents of comparable il " ty 
who l'eceive 1•eading instruction by the traditional approach t -ea 
To test the significance of the difference between the two me ns . 
er 
o •  
u critical i·atio" o:r t ratio was computed .  T o  determine the signifi ��-:c 
of the i, a table with the given t and the degrees of freedom upon w :.c 
it was based was consulted. The computed t ratio of 1 . 718 fo 48 id - -
not reach the . 05 point of 2 . 01 ,  muc le ss the . 01 value o 2 . 68 . T -0 
conclusion was that the obtained dif· •enc� of the two n:eans w s noc 
significant , and a null hypot .. esis was accepted . The same te was 
applied to those students of hig an ow .. - .. tal .biliti s .  I · as 
conclu ed that the obtained di "r. rencas in t e means oI. t g · s mE;. J 
by the two intellectual groups we e not signi icant . ost 
the evidenc.e .in th� study tend d to f vor t e · J oplin Plan lt ough ' t e 
diffe ·ences .were not statistically significant at t e . 05 level of 
y ' ' • 
confidence . t .. , . '. . 
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Summary 
CHAPTER IV 
su�n✓i Y, CONCLUSIONS , 
REC01,11vlfil.1D TIO 1JS 
8 
The major purposes of the p · sem .. st y wer threefold . T ey ..;:; "\S 
( 1 )  to renew: the �evelopment o va.i•io s grouping a · •angement tnat· ave 
been effective for r�a,4ing instructio· ; ( 2) to det ·mine t e s ·  bni·:.' ·  -
cance of . . the · diffe·rence between t e m�e.ns of t e g s m de 
achievement between the Joplin Plan d t e t · d · ti o � d · g lan t 
W tertown when tested under simil r nvironmental c1n iv· 
conditions ; and ( 3 )  to consider feasible recommendatio s for re di 0 
instruction . 
Tha i:mpo1•tanoe of l'G ding h s be c e 1.-ly 1•e cogniz · in t ... 
e ementary school. This has given i pe 1.1us to the dis covery of n w 
methods for reading instruction. Several of the methods which wei•e 
evised as a means of impr?ving ·eading insti-uction and which ·e 
applic ble 'to the intei•mediate grades were included in the su ... -vey 
of literature in Chapte1• II . 
The J oplin Plan of reading instruction was desig ed to me t the 
individual needs of the ele enta y s u ant mo ·e adequately th n ,the 
traditional reading plan. Acco -ding to the literature availab , t e 
J oplin Plan has been successful i improving �he reading instruction 
in some s chools . Other reading lans are ing used in various schools 
throughout the United States . Soma of these plans have been ·eviewed 
in Chapter II . 
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T e Watertown school a n · st · -:-:, · 0 onceived t J o  p V 
be an improvement over the t · d .  io C ..... 
operation in the instructional p ·ogr m. T' e as i 
1959-1960 in Roosevelt School. In 196 + pl was 0 ted a I I,; -
t e fo • larger elementary schools V I::> six te C ·s i g .  - s  fo· • to 
six. Lincoln School did not par · ici te in t 
small enrol.lm:ent . Linco.m S oo ..... co .,_ .  ued the t ·a 'i  � 
as the method of te�?h�ng ·e ing . 
T ·e . study ·.of the . .two pl s ,  whi us 
was made fi;om the · cumulative r coi'Cls f st den s e 
Watertown Junior High School in 965- 966 ✓--.. ·o 
in the office of the element ·y supa -visor.  
All students who had attende4 Lincoln School i 
were plac in a control g ·oup. Stud nts who ha 
t e 
cau e of · ts 
0 .:.ng· P- n 
s . t sly iJ, 
·e di . co .. s 
s X 
00S e t 
. mi�y t� th School du •ing the same period were sel cted in close 
control group with respe ct to the ch r ct ristics of e ,  s x, intelli-
gence , and socio-economic background. . e  students selected from 
Roosevelt School were placed in an ex ... ·i ntal group. 
Conclusions 
Tne comparative study of the t ·a itio 1 ·eading pl 
J oplin Plan for reading instruction resulted in the followi g 
Conclusions : 
1 .  At the end of the sixt g •ade the expe ime ·o· 
higher � score measured onths o g in in 1·e 
ment than did the control g •oup • .  The ifference b twee t 
the 
·eceiv d a 
c .. ieve-
e ns w s 
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not significant at the . 05 level n w s is liss d s :ng to sm _ to 
forec st an appreciabl_e di e -01 ce · ,a _ ' er " C :._e T 
ment for st dents enrolled n t vr t s ., 
2 .  T e hypothesis that t� diff .. tw t F-8 "" .s .. g .. 
made by students participating in the J o li� Pl for 'ea i · st .,. c ion 
was significant when compa ·ed to stu ts o s ·  · 1a · c 3 • 1 �:. • E:i V d 
reading in�ti�uction by t .e t · i tion ... ·c s ·o ta �t:..,: :t d 
in this · study. A di_ff�rence in t e Y,:2: ns o "  the two -ea.ding ns ;:s. 
not noted · f1'om '.the·· -reading-gr e sco .. -es in ..,, ·two s c  ools w en comp ·ing 
the mental-grade · scores wit t .e S O  s .. 
,3. Statistically, the results s �n i tn · s s y do ot suppo .. t 
the concept that the J oplin Plan is advantageo s fo .. studs ts with 
average or above -average intelligence . 
low-
4 .  This study showed n o  spectacula1 .. i·eading gains in g • s foui• to 
six fol' the· total school population during the years 9 0-1965 w en 
compared with the mental-grade s coi-es .  
5 . Any variations shotm in the study tended to-be . vo ' le to r· -d 
the J oplin Plan although the diffe1�nces we e not st tistical y sig · • i­
cant at the . 05 level of confidence. A 1 rgei- sample might have shown 
significance at the . 05 level of confide ce. 
6 .  From the surveys conducted for this study, pai·ents , "' ache "S , 
and students favor this plan. 
Recommendations 
In testing the experim ntc: ot esis , t e t-test of si " fie 
( c1-i ti cal 1·atio )  was applied to determin t ;i.e significance of the 
diffe ence between t e m ­
i-ejection was the . 05 lev 
ns . m 1 ve o signif · c nc 
thoury. t .. ypot .. sis 
nee b tween the two means was signif · •a .-'� "a .ot 
Plan for reading instruction i • co. ·qe�-;.d. d .  m is • 
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0 ,.  
t 
pt 
n i 
based upon the surveys conducted in W t •te,w1 a. . n p �:1i -en 
in t e J oplin Plan , among teachers employe i O' _. o ix i· 
Roosevelt � chool in 1965-1966 , nd among studen s w w ·e i . ..  :e oplin 
Plan in. the . element�i-y . g-�·a. es . This ast f cto · ce ·t inly is 
important facto1· in the succ s f rry edu. tion "' l pl 
The following sugge stions •e m e o- · the W t ·to 
J oplin Plan for reading instruct · on . Th y are b se on 
literature and on the observations m de of the Wate ·to 
i·eading ( in this study) • 
vers · on o 
SU --vey O ·. 
p an o� t .. tl 
1 �  Establishing in-se �ice t · Aining sessions would be ben fici 
to the teachers who participate in t e Joplin Plan re ding inst --uction. 
Remedial-i·eading teachers who a · ··--·s of the faculty in t e Wate -tow"'n 
schools would be valuable 1•esoU1· e pa o  J.e . The idea.s of exps11ie oed 
te achers who have participated in th plan would be of valu • 11 
teache1·s Within the system would benefit from the exc ange of elpf 
ideas . 
A "Joplin Plan Kit" is  v�: l ble I • r oy " 
.As sistant Superintendent of Sc ools , J oplin, Y.d.ssou ·i . T .. is e, wo 
p1·ovide mate1•ials fo1· in-se1�ice ti·aining and fo • use in d sc· ·  · ing the 
plan to the pa.rents . The kit co: tains five filmstrips , :wo · co1-dings , 
and a teacher ' s  manual showing the ty of i-epo ·t to pa ·ents and other 
information about the plan. 
2 .  Diagnostic reading te sts pu • � ... 
iagnostic �·aading tests develo d Wit · t e s c. ool 
administered throughout t e school system wit · n  t 
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0 - y o::. 
d 
e 0 
s chool in the f ll .  This i ·e ·e isite to t of l' l • ng 
progr :m to fit the re ding nee s of t  i ivi 
3 .  ·t er investigat · on tiou oe e ·'· o 
i veness of_ the approach fo " tea • i· 0 ·e i g · s p -es 1.,ly 
both 1·eading -plans i.� �. e Wate ·town s .. o syste1 • r �  S ou.1 
f 
n 
· determined . -to. . :wp.at . .. extent the basic- ·ea �e_• p- ·o c . s se 37 
It rrw..y be appropi�iate to initiate new ap ·oaches f o · t 
reading . 
i st ·tio o:. 
4 .  G1·oups within each h o  o ene ous · a ing clas s  s p ... ·ov d in t  e 
J oplin Plan should be organized to comrnod te t v ied int ·est levels . 
of gl"ouping within a class ·oom. G •o ps lacki g in s  
skills could be brought toget er fo " �oup inst 
w' ile the remaining membei•s of t 
alize assignments . 
cl ss  would cont · · 
5 . It · is not 1•ecomrnended t t the gl"oupings s ou 
i c  · a.ding-
on t ... s ski 
in t · div_. ., -
be · t  · n  
identical gl"ade-rooms . The l" ding- • ge would contin e to · nclude six 
or seven levels . 
Further study of the p1·og • ss  o-" st ents would be v l e .  
Reading g�ins , reading-g •ade sco ·es ,  an ,.ental-grade sco •es s ould be 
37Refe1• to pp. · 21-22 fo • the uses ru. :1 misuses of t e asic read r 
listed by Nila B.  Smith . 
comp d s ve " y a ·s prio to 
·, .. en t e 1 is i o • . ra. 0 • 
. ding t ·en Ci. t g ps J i 
r, t .od of ins ti.Ht 
a.pp ·o h. n-. 
· -y pplied to tc J n 
-c e c..y s w 11 
r:, is t 
" cl sses 
s · b ' li.._y t t 0 
... -i o • gr 
s 
to ob 
• 
s 
el" "ea 
diff rence . .  �tw n the two ma s wh · c  y b s · gnificant. 
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APPENDIX 
.., ' . , 
sumtt-uqy 0 
TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE CONC JING TT JOPL11J PL 
F OM T C S I  OOSEVELT SCHOOL 
1 • How many ye a. ·s ave you .. ug t t J oplin �a.ding pl 7 
2. ve you ever ..1.. ug t 1ea ing us · ng the traditional basal-
reader app ·oach7  
3 .  How many reading groups · d you ve in yom• room when using 
the basal-reade .. app ·o c ?  
4. Do yo i el . these were d quate to cover the reading range of 
youi- . st de ts ?  . .  
5 .  ·-would' 'it .l::>e·· possible to have s ix  or seven -g1•oups with the 
basal-reader ap ·oa.ch as found in the Joplin Plan? 
6.  Does the J oplin Plan more adequately provide fo1· this reading 
range ? 
7 .  How would you 1•ate the J oplin Pl n in ca ·ing for individual 
diffe1-ences7  POOR - FAIR - GOOD - EXCELLENT . 
8. Al-e you in f avoi• of the Joplin Pla.n? Why? 'Why not? 
S q.,fARy 0 
P "i'11T UESTIO AIRE CO CERNING THE JOPLIN PL 
1 .  Do yo re call ( C'ni_d ' s na:rte ) 
e e:msntary s c col?  
e ding classes t e 
2 .  Did you like this readi 
to d · e ·ent -.. de ·oo 
t 't 1-e t1 e students went 
.................... i; ?  
J .  o you feel you1� c· ild benefited more f ·om this type of •eading 
i sti"'U tion than in t e tra .. · tic al cl s •oo 7 
4 . 1 ould you g ·ee t .. at the ate town. Public School is co ce ·ned 
about ·indivi -�� if e -enc s found ong school children? 
5 .  How · woUld. you · "' te t e J oplin - ,  ading prog1•am? 
POOR - F R - GOOD - EX ELLENT 
6. How wou.l you rate the Watertoi:VJ Public School System? 
POOR - FAIR - GOOD - EXCELLENT 
StJMlf.iARY OF 
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE CONCERL'ITNG THE JOPLIN PLAN 
NAME 
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-----------
ADDRESS ----------
GRADE -----------
1 .  Did you attend the Wate �own Public Elementary ..School? YES __ _ 
NO ---
2 .  ..ttended w ich elementa "Y sc  col? ______________ _ 
J . I elemental"y, d · t e students in t e reading classes go to 
diffei-ent classi·ooms fo1· reading? YES___ NO __ _ 
CAN I T RE1vJEMBER ---
4.  If reading students· went to  differa t - class1·ooms 11 in what gra e -
o • grades - we ·e you 1 ( Check eithe YES or NO or each grade . )  
4th Gra e :  YES__ o __ 
5th G •ad.e : YES __ NO 
6th Gr e :  YES__ JQ--
5. Have you taken fo1-eign 1 gu ge in seventh ade? YES NO 
� -
W. TERT01 \J PUBLIC SC OOLS 
W te town. s .  D . •  
CE - READI TG 
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Date ------
This ch " ld is presently �ading : ( ) bove his g ·ade level ____ _ 
(2)  On his grade level ___ : (3 ) Below is gr de level ____ • 
Voca bulai-y 
a. � .  Impr.ove erit (Sp •ing Conference 
b .  Di ctiona.iwy , Use 
c .  Phonetic skills 
only) 
Exe. Good 
d .  Interest and ability t o  use wo ·-a.s 
2 .  O ·al readir..g - exp �ssion 
3 . Silent reading - unde111stan ing 
Selectin i po ·t nt info •mation 
4. R ds at satisfacto y speed 
5. Di lays skill in use o supplementary 
.. .  ead.ing , and information 
COMMENTS : 
SPECIFIC DIFFICULTIES : 
HOW PARENmS MIGHT HELP: 
:ve • 
G 
APPENDIX . 
E G 0 
E -- - -- - - -- - - ----- - - - · - - --- - - - - ----- · - - - - - -- ---- - -- . - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- ---- - - - - - - - - -
1· -- - -- - - - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
DE --- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - · - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - YEA 
· o Parents : 
As you now, a d 'fferent type of reading program has bee 
organized in grades { 5, and 6. It is a program which makes ·t 
possible to meet e nee s of each child and enable him to ma e 
more desirab e p ogress. 
This type of report is being used in place of the usual mark on 
t e report card to info m you of yo r child's progress in Reading. 
It is hoped that in this manner a little more information can be 
given to you than by merely giving a mark. Please study this report 
carefu ly, then sign and return promptly. Keep in mind that the 
reading level may d 'ff er from t e grade · level .-
FORM 1 3  
·6 1  
,�.rorzD Sl(ILLS 
Q U A RTERS I 
- -T I ! t i .2. ! 3  ·� ! 
·- ------------------------------------1---i ----t---'- --'f 
I ! 
,•, ., 
" 
�1 "\Y•Jeil 
to use 
c.Lvelop�?. ut:�e�5,tanding 
rnost siuh:; whicn apply 
r 
().t 
to word 
Fas too great a tendency to guess at \Vords in✓ 
stead of usm rJ word skills which ha vc been .::, 
1 , 1carned . 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
! ._1 ----------------------------------1·--r---+----+
i 
4 .  Has mastered some of the word attack skills 
but has many concepts yet to be · lea.med . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i -----------------------·---------------- 1- -,�--..-----+---t 
5 .  Has we:11 developed dKtionary concepts and 
6.  
r; , . 
i ·q � ,J . ,  '1 ,. ,, •· , .·--1 i .,.,_ t , , ,.,,, f .c.L ; .. l- · ·, rl , 1 Sr-:11 . .!S d.!l -J rri �ln.t'." eX .... •.;;:.r l.l..U u :,t: 0 l:.U L'.l .t< .. D.vV.., e0gc: .  
l.s 111aking rnore use of the dictionary , but still 
needs considerable training. 
Is acguir.·ng the basic vocabulary needed for his 
r11•,;,-.;.1>-r· f- levo:l £' \'....,.._,'1,.,,, 1.. l. v  '-...· ,. 
RECREATO.RY AND SUPPLEMENTARY 
READL.�G 
1 .  Number of books read this nme \Veeks . 
·1 f"" 1 C ·i ' . i 
. 
.., .  -.,oes a 1a.rge amount or reac..mg w1t.a. meanmg 
,,.,.., rl u···- o1e· ••c;:<·9 ""'G�1:n cr C'n a var1·;;,ty of ,\1bi.:>c-r.:-'-"A .l U  1 1  "- \..• t.-a.1.... "' '· o  .1  - "" v .o J ..... '""'"'''" 
i 
---------------------------------1---+----.--...I--� 
3 .  Is showing greater interest m independent 
readi.lg. : 
--------------------------------- !·--+---+-! _ __, __  
4.  Needs to read c. greater variety of materials. 
S. Needs to develop more interest and spend more 
. , .  u.n:ic m reaamg. 
6 .  Could 
rr1ore 
n•·1-)·,;?- t·\·om 
I."'· - ,l ., ,., . ,. 
l 
.,_i.,. '"ec• 1r-1•th, 
.l . { \.,d,. -l..s. .J.._,.'r • 
using the Public Library 
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TEACHER COtviMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS: 
3rd Quarter 
4th Quartet" 
Signature of Parent : 
1 st Quarter __ . . . . .  - · - - · ----- - - . . .  - - · · - - - .... . . .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .  - .. . . . ... . . . . .  � - -· . . . . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . 
2:nd Quarte1· . . .. . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ - - - - - - . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - . . . . .  - - - - - , - - - . . . .  _ _ _ __ . .. . .. . . _ __ _ _ ____ . _ _ 
3rd Qu:a:rter . . . . . . . . .  _ - - - - - - - - ·  . . . . .  - - - ·- - � - - - · - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... _ _ _ _ . . . . . . ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
-. Itc:rn app11cs on]y if a check mark ( v.) appears . 
ORAL READING 
l .  R :>a<i r.. \J:.l.ith ease �1nd flt1ency at a sa.tisfactor1r 
rate: on his pre.sent level . 
Q U A RTE RS 
1 . 2 3 4 
------------------------------------- 1·--..- -<----1---.; 
2 .  11a.s SflO\.Vfl considerable 1mprovcn1ent in oral 
reading . 
3 .  Reads too sl.o\vly with a tendency to omit or 
1;ubstitute vvords. 
4. I.-hs a tendency to read too rapid1v, om.1b or 
, r-,,:;,.;, ,4 ,, ' , rrnspronounces \VOrds and ....... . u 1..  .• .:: to 1gnore 
punctuation marks. 
S .  Needs more trammg m. projecting the voice and 
1 r, e:xpress1on. 
6 .  Is not consistent m oral reading. Reads well 
some days and on other days 1s �a11-...lt:3s . 
SILENT READING 
l .  Reads at a. satisfactory rate with 1nea.ning and 
<! ,.J ..  "f • 1 "j unucrstandmg on il1s present 1eveL 
2. Has rna.de 
.remen1ber 
definite imnrovemcnt · m abilitv J. ., 
a.nd relate \Vhat has been read . 
to 
3 .  Sti11 possesses some undesirable habits such as 
finger pointing, lip rnovements) and tension 
movernents . 
,, "f-fa, .. :{ :Cf.;,... ' 1.,." ?  •n con •~f>-ntra· .;- 1·•1c; 1·n c�10nt r".:''.) ti.;,, ,::r "i- .  . � ,> vU � J.'-l�.,L-)' .!t .  , , .__. __ u , .  l.. i b ..... v.d.,_ . \:;..u.-...,.i: ... t0 
which causes rather poor understanding. 
5 .  Needs to adjust rate of silent reading to type of 
o/Y,at··er{,· i !-,(:, ;- t 'j  1•�.-, �! SL  ·- .d.. I...• �H 16 <..,,.'l.\..l . 
6 .  Has some difficulty in stating main ideas of a 
para.graph or article and in interpreting implied 
mearungs . 
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